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Theoretical predictions for the detection levels In x-r*y fluorescence analysis
•rith • synchrotron storage ring are being achieved experimentally at several labor-
atories. This paper is deliberately restricted to the state of development of the
Irookhaven National Laboratory/University of Chicago instruments. Analyses at the
parts per nllxlon(ppm) level »re being made using white light apertured to 20 urn
ind an energy dispersive system. This systea Is particularly useful for elements
vlth Z > 20 In materials dominated by elements with Z < 20. Diffraction causes an
{interference for crystalline materials. Development of a focussing mlcroprobe for
tunable monochromatic x-rays and a wavelength dispersive spectrometer (WDS) is
dalayed by problems in shaping an 8:1 focussing mirror to the required accuracy.
Heconnalssance analyses with a wlggler source on the CHESS synchrotron have been
•ade in the K spectrum up to Z = 80.

/>n»ral Introduction

At the simplest level, the high intensity and Inherent colllmatlon of a syn-
chrotron x-ray source<l,2>, especially for wiggler and undulator insertion devices
(3), allows simple use of an aperture to produce beam sizes down to "10 urn diameter
in contrast to the centimetre-size sample required for a conventional XRF lnstru-
tr»nt. Because synchrotron x-rays are highly polarized In the plane of the electron
orbit, the background of scattered x-rays is reduced S- to 10-fold with respect to
that from unpolarized x-rays for a detector placed at 90* to the x- ray beam in the
orbital plane. Use of a tunable monochromator in the incident white beam allows
•ptlmum excitation of a particular x-ray transition by choice of just enough energy
and elimination of other transitions requiring higher energy. Thus a trace of tin
I2=2S) is readily detected in an Fe matrix (Z=26) by use of x-rays which excite K
tlectrons of MnO6.S4 keV) but not those of Fe(>7.11 keV). The high brightness and
msll divergence of the x-ray beam allow use of a focussing mlrror(4,5) to increase
the x-ray Intensity at the sample, but the geometrical tolerances for the polished
•urface are very tight for the optimum double-curved type of mirror.

The synchrotron-XRF<SXRF) technique has particular characteristics which give
It a role not covered by other analytical techniques<6). Whereas the bremstrahlung
restricts the minimum detection level for an electron microprobe(EMP) to SO-500 ppin
for most elements from Na to U <3c criterion), the SXRF technique should go down to
0.01-1 ppa for a wavelength dispersive detector. The proton induced x-ray emission
JPIHE) technique allows ppm detection, but at a cost of a much higher energy depo-
sition than for the EMP. In contrast, x-rays deposit so little energy that samples
*> not change composition. Proton induced gamma emission*P1GF.) is useful for var-
ious light elements <«.g. F and M) not accessible at trace levels by XRF and EMP
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uniquea. Secondary '-n math tptclromel ry(SlMS» offers depth
i.̂ gh sensit ivity for t i ' jents with a low work function, but c.: u./ation i t
cult, and usually requires empirical use of standards.

In general, the SXRF technique Is particularly suited to non-destructive
element analysis at a spatial resolution of 5-100 urn. Many problems can be
with a white Incident beam, an eperture and a solid state detector eo long {
fluorescence peaks art distinguished from l_neynjbl_e x_-ray diffraction
The use of an Incident monochromator or a wavelength dispersive detection
or both, essentially eliminates all problems from diffraction peaks, and | iV t B
higher peak/ background; however, there is a substantial penalty frosn lots »•
Intensity and higher Instrumental costs. In genera), the simple system Is the moat
sensitive <~1 ppm) for elements with Z>20 In materials dominated by elements with
Z<20 whose x-ray spectral lines can be reduced by an absorber so that the EDS i3
not swamped (e.g. Ti-Fe in quartz and feldspar). It Is also very useful for medli*.
Z elements (e.g. As, Se, Ru and Pd; Z=33-46> in su)fldes(lO) of Fe-Zn <Z=26~30) fOr
which the poorer detection level (-3 ppm> is s t i l l about 100-fold better than fOr
EMP analysis. The bending magnets from a ?..S GeV synchrotron provide useful x-ray,
up to 30-40 keV energy. A wiggler insertion device, especially one with & Tesl,
superconducting magnets, can produce energies (and intensities) which allow exci-
tation of K electrons of all elements. Thus monochromatized<Si 400' radiation fro»
the A2 beaniline of the Cornell High Energy Synchrotron Source allowed detection of

Figure 1, Detection System on beamllne X-24-C at NSLS-BNL. (A)Remote controlled col-
linator s l i t s , (S)Ionizatlon chamber beam monitor, (C)Remote controlled XYZ stage,
<D>Si(Li> detector, (E)Microscope with TV camera for remote viewing of specimens.
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instrument Development at NSLS-BNL

Preliminary experiments In 198S on borrowed beamlines at NSLS-BNL and on the
A2 wlggler beamline at CHESS (Cornell University) produced useful reconnaissance
itata on a wide range of specimens. Systematic programs began with the commissioning
»f beamline X-26C at NSLS for white light EDS analysis with a spot size of 20-100
y«( figure 1). Addition of a 1:1 cylindrical mirror will increase the flux by more
than a factor of 100 permitting use of a smaller spot and wavelength dispersive
detector. The better resolution ovttr an energy dispersive system will reduce the
•inlmum detection level considerably and almost eliminate diffraction interference.

An 8:1 ellipsoidal mirror, to be installed on the new X-26A beamline, will
increase the flux into any spot less than 60 urn diameter by 1000-fold over an
unfocussed beam while a monochromator will allow tuning of the incident beam.
Installation of a vacuum chamber will allow detection of low energy x-rays which
are absorbed by air.

Access to the X-17 superconducting wigg]er beamline, to be installed in the
first half of 1987, will give access to high intensity, high energy x-rays. In
addition, the possible increase in the energy of the NSLS storage ring from 2.5 to
3.0 GeV would allow useful excitation of the K electrons of the rare earths just
froa the bending magnet radiation.

Some Illustrative Results

Cosmic Spherules and Aerosols. Complementary W1)S analyses <0rsay> and EDS
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analyses <BNL, figure 2) yielded Analyses of Ni, Co, Z>- C«, Ge, Se « n 4
(probably, or possibly As) In unpx.jched cosmic *phcru)< ' 12). X-r«ye of
6-14 keV were readily detected by EDS at HSLS-XZfe-C for a portlculete air
fro» Hawaii supplied by W. V. Boynton. A imjor aim 18 to carry out systematic
destructive analyses of particles and aerosols from the stratosphere, and
spherules from the ocean bed, Greenland laKe sediments, and space return
to compare the contributions from comets, other meteorltlc sources,
eruptions and other terrestrial sources. A detection level of 1 ppm Ba, Sr and
wcs demonstrated for an evaporate on a plastic fllm(13).

Glass Standards. Figure 3 shows * white light EDS spectrum (NSLS-X26-O for
nominal 1 ppm NBS glass standard and an EDS spectrum for a nominal 500 ppa, ^
glass using 68 keV incident bean from a Si monochromatlzed wlggler source(CHESS-A2)
The ppm sensitivity (Table 1) of the former is demonstrated for Fe, Cu, Pb and Sr
In the second spectrum, resolution of the K lines of the rare earths(13> Is shown
together with the peaks from Compton and Raylelgh scattering.

Sulfide Minerals. These commercially Important materials are turning out to bt
especially nice samples for white light EDS analysis, and further trace eleaentt
will become accessible with the WDS technique. Figure 4 shows representative
spectra of a synthetic pyrrhotlte standard containing Se and Pd(note the diffrac-
tion peak), a pentlandlte from the Herensky Reef (note the sum peaks from Fe and
Nl) and a chalcopyrlte from Creighton (all from L. Cabri, Ottawa). Table 2 shout
preliminary ranges, uncorrected for absorption and matrix enhancement, for As, Se
Pd and Ru in sul fides from a Ni-Cu deposit (Sudbury Canada) and two platinum
deposits (Herensky Reef, South Africa and Stillwater MontanaXlO). The analyses for
Se and Pd match ones made by micro-PlXE and EHP methods. In addition the Herensky
pentlandite contains 3-7 ppm Rh and the Sudbury chalcopyrlte contains 10-90 ppm Sn.

Analyses are in progress on: (a)the partitioning of elements between trollite
and metals In iron meteorites to follow up micro-PIKE analyses which showed large
variations of the distribution coefficients of Cu and Ni(14>, (b)trace element
composition of sulfide inclusions in peridotite and eclogite xenoliths from the
upper mantle (with J. B. Dawson, F-Q I.u and S. Celestini), (c)trace elements in
various pyrites from coal (with D. A. Spears, R. N. White), (d>trace elements In
Gulfides In peridotltes from the Ivrea-Verbano zone, Italy (with G. Garuti, R.
Rlnaldi), (e)platinum group elements in sulfide from the Babbitt Cu-Ni ore depos-
its (B. McMahon, E. IS. Ripley), (f)gold In an unoxidlzed Carlin-type ore (E.C.T.
Chao et al.>.

Quartz. Reconnaissance analyses are underway to determine whether SXRF anal-
yses will yield a trace element signature Indicative of the parent rock of a quarts
grain. If this turns out to be valid, a combined optical and cathodoluminescence

g— 5?"" 3£S" •_ i SEE?** tu

i. EDS spectra for NBS glass standards: (a>l ppm nominal, white light, NSLS-
X24-C, (b>SOO ppm nominal, 68 keV Incident X-rays, CHESS-A2 wiggler line.
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•icroscopy of many grains plus SXRF analysis of a feu grains nay be useful to sedi-
•entologists studying sandstones and river sands. Initial PIXE analyses(lS) and
SXRF analyses<16) show Ti and Fe as the major trace elements with 2>19, while Ca,
Mn, Cu, Ge and rarely Cu and Zn were also found. Prelim nary results requiring fur-
ther peak stripping show that all metamorphic quartz has Ti (5-10 ppn) about lOx
lover than in quartz from the Boulder and Idaho batholiths and 20x lover than for
the Magic River rhyolite but sinilar to levels in low tenperature vein quartz. Two
quartz samples fron S. Dakota granites show Ti levels similar to the setamorphic
ones. Iron shows a 5-fold overlapping range for netaaorphic and Igneous quartzes
(-20-100 ppm) and lower levels for vein quartz (5-10 ppa). Ca and Mn show naxinuin
concentrations of -10 ppn with higher values in granite and netamorphic quartzes
relative to vein and rhyolltlc ones.

Miscellaneous. Reconnaissance analyses have been aade of many specimens which
appear promising for systenatlc study. The following were done at CHESS(13>:
Altered Volcanic Rocks. Cs was measured down to the 20 ppm level in hydrothemally
altered rhyolite from Yellowstone. The detection of Cs was enhanced by selecting an
excitation energy below the absorption edge of Ba. Iodine was detected in sediments
at concentrations below 10 ppa. Zeolites. Rb, Sr, Cs and Ba were not detected near
the 1 ppm level in large crystals from volcanic vesicles but preliminary spectra of
other zeolites taken at NSLS suggest that systematic trace element analysis of
other natural and synthetic specimens should be valuable.

The following were done at NSLS (unpublished). Feldspar. Reconnaissance white
light EDS spectra of alkali feldspars and anorthite show that Fe, Sr and some other
•inor and trace elements are readily detected. Systematic calibrations are planned
in late 1986 and analyses will be made of feldspars in meteorites, lunar rocks,
pegmatites,, granulltes and deep-seated igneous rocks. Carbonate. Combined white
light EDS and cathodoluminescenee spectra will be taken of calcite and dolomite.
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et. . ally specimen* from mlr.i. -Jized regions of economic slgnlf

Conclusion

SXRF analysis will take Its place as an important member of the technique
studying material*. Particularly important 1B its non-destructive nature,
sensitivity and peak/background ratio, straight-forward calibration procedure
Involving complex Integrations for high accuracy) and the potential for opening*
many new areas of research. Although a large expensive machine is needed, with »ij
the financial problems of "big science", the actual applications are not ex
and fit beautifully with the claimed virtues of "little science" -
lndlvuallty and creativity. From a personal viewpoint as a physicist by
who became an earth scientist by adoption, I am delighted to see such a nice
off of high energy physics Into geochemistry.
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